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EDITORIAL

Therapeutic Uses of Asian and Oriental Approaches in 
Psychosomatic Medicine

Amarendra N. Singh

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Asian and Oriental approaches are a product of ancient Asian culture, religion, philosophy and healing science. 

These approaches have a common binding basis of regular practice, step by step to promote self-regulatory functions to reach a 
state of functional harmony of psycho-physiologic experiences.

Objective: Psychosomatic diseases are pathological expressions of biological, psychic and socioecological parameters of 
health and illness, whereas Asian and Oriental approaches are ways to bind closely the normal interrelationship of the above 
and thus facilitate the achievement of functional harmony and pathophysiological experiences. 

Method: Asian and Oriental approaches of importance are Yoga, Zen, Zezan, Morita therapy, Niakan, Transcendental 
Meditation, Qigong, Tai Chi, Monko therapy, Kenpo therapy and Mo-he-zhi-guan therapy. These are described and discussed. 

Results: All of these approaches have their own characteristic methodologies, but the most interesting fact remains, that the 
end goal and many features are common to all of them. The end goal is to achieve the "Self-Bliss", Serenity, Samadhi, Nirvana, 
Satori, or unbounded freedom from psychosomatic illnesses and alignment to holistic health. In spite of the different originating 
cultures, different countries and different religions, the therapeutic goal remains unchanged and the approaches have been uti-
lized throughout the world. In some illnesses, Asian and Oriental approaches in their own right have become the main treat-
ment, whereas in many other disorders, they have become adjunct treatment modalities.

Conclusion: In this paper, all of the above approaches, the great gift of Asian culture, religion and healing techniques are 
described. Amazingly, the passage of time, development of medical science, and research activities, have brought glorious insight 
into the scientific basis of these approaches.
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INTRODUCTION1-5)

Basically, Asian and Oriental approaches derive their psychological 
theories from the combination of theology and philosophy of human 
life. In all its forms, it flows as a series of links in a long chain of natu-
ral functions, thus explaining the concept of psychological abnormali-
ties.

The phenomenon of spiritual migration covers the various states of 
life, which fluctuates form "ecstasy to stuporous conditions" causing 
loss of living partnership between soul and body. The ideals of contem-
plative pantheism are caused from the contempt of death, which is so 
clear in the folklore of Teuton, and the Indian, Chinese and Japanese. 
Thus, the capacity to control and the wish to achieve calmness with 
spiritual means, is not only desirable, but also essential for attaining 
Nirvana.

These approaches impart information and knowledge concerning 
the measurable structure and powers of the Psyche.

These approaches of psychosomatic disorders magnify the presence 
of the soul in the body with qualities of: morality, justice, pity, happi-
ness, misery of continual desire and lust, anger, folly, arrogance and 
ignorance, energy, breathing, rejections, will and understanding, judge-
ment, memory, knowledge, effort and sensibility. 

The combination of approaches thus bring out the continuity of 
body, soul and mind with their three natural prepositions of human 
beings and lead us to absoluteness, attainment and Nirvana. 
Psychosomatic diseases are pathological expression of biological, psy-
chic and socioecological parameters of health and illness, whereas Asian 
and Oriental approaches are ways to bind closely the normal interrela-
tionship of the above and thus facilitate the achievement of functional 
harmony and pathophysiological experiences. Asian and Oriental 
approaches of importance are Yoga, Zen, Zezan, Morita therapy, 
Niakan, Transcendental Meditation, Qigong, Tai Chi, Monko therapy, 
Kenpo therapy and Mo-he-zhi-guan therapy. All of these approaches 
have their own characteristic methodologies, but the most interesting 
fact remains, that the end goal and many features are common to all of 
them. The end goal is to achieve the "Self-Bliss", Serenity, Samadhi, 
Nirvana, Satori, or unbounded freedom from psychosomatic illnesses 
and alignment to holistic health.

In spite of the different originating cultures, different countries and 
different religions, the therapeutic goal remains unchanged and the 
approaches have been utilized throughout the world. In some illness, 
Asian and Oriental approaches in their own right have become the main 
treatment, whereas in many other disorders, have become adjunct treat-
ment modalities.

The success of these approaches in psychosomatic disorders has 
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produced many admirable, proven and successful therapies and the 
importance of these will now be described.

Yoga:
The yoga system1-26) traditionally belongs to six systems or "sad-dar-

sanas" of ancient Hindu philosophy. Complied comprehensively by 
Patanjali, the system of yoga forms a bridge between the philosophy of 
ancient India and the fully developed Buddhism in the transcendental 
dimension of spiritual consciousness. Thus, yogic approaches are inner 
urges of self-evolution and can act as a vehicle for successfully con-
trolling the pathological expression of biological, psychic and social 
parameters of illness. Of today's multiple yoga sects the important ones 
are as follows:

1. Kriya-Yoga --- a preparatory yoga that enables a person to mea-
sure his capability in the light of his desire to attain SAMADHT (perfect 
absorption of thought in one object particularly in the light of one's 
"apprehensive troubles" (KLESAS).

2. Karma-Yoga --- provides the means to attain enlightenment 
through banal social activities.

3. Hatha-Yoga --- One of the most popular sects where attainment 
of higher self is achieved by physical, physiological and psychological 
training. Here, complicated bodily arrangements are practices for thera-
peutic purposes amongst many others.

4. Bhakti-Yoga --- Here, one professes the complete veneration of 
personified "Deities". Deep emotional involvement is the most import-
ant criteria for the success in this sect.

5. Jhana-Yoga --- Philosophical contemplation forms the basis of 
achieving enlightenment.

6. Mantra-Yoga --- Special and sacred words are CHANTES as the 
principal exercise. MANTRA is a deep devotional incantation.

7. Raja-Yoga --- Most popular sect for use as a therapy tool. 
Emphasis here is on attaining mental development and mental self-con-
trol, by mental practice.

8. Tantric-Yoga --- Utilizes the mystic but physiological notions of 
increasing the psychic power based on power call "KUNDALINI", 
which is awakened and brought to SAHASRARA center.

The path of yoga is eightfold:

1. Yama --- abstentions
2. Niyama --- auxiliary virtue or moral purification and avoidance of 

moral infarction.
3. Asana --- meditation postures.
4. Pranayama --- control of vital breath by exercises.
5. Pratyahara --- channelization of mental activities. Here one with-

draws one's attention from one's perceptual cognitions. One may see but 
does not look; One may hear but does not listen.

6. Dharana --- concentration of mind or capability of focusing on 
even fewer objects until he is aware of only one.

7. Dhyana --- concentrated meditation or effort to direct the full 
impact of consciousness upon the self, beyond any memory or ego.

8. Samadhi --- Transcendental superconsciousness or perfect 
absorption of thought in one object thus getting total release from the 
bonds of the world.

At present, Yogic approaches based on Hatha, Mantra and Raja 
Yoga are mostly used for the treatment of psychosomatic diseases. 
These widely used paths for therapeutic purposes are:

1. Asana --- Lotus, Cobra, Locust, Stretch, Bow Head Knee, Twist.
2. Pranayama --- like Recaka (out breath), Puraka (in breath).
3. Dhyana --- in reality facilitates the continuous flow of mind 

towards the goal or higher self.
4. Smadhi --- is the vehicle of perfect unison or state of attainment.

Rationale for the Use of Yogic Therapy in Psychosomatic 
Diseases:

The above described paths of yoga help the individual in integrating 
the personality and steadying the mind by: changing attitude and moti-
vation, by developing health and correct habits and by modifying priori-
ties and values, of earthly life.

Breathing exercises help in bioenergy control, then stabilize the 
emotional upheaval of illness. Yoga Asanas manipulate the nervous sys-
tem and divert body energy to establish the equilibrium of physical, 

mental and spiritual aspects of the individual's life. Yoga hygiene not 
only removes the habit of unhealthy nutrition, but also establishes 
homeostatic balance.

Krusen9), known as one of the early fathers of physical medicine, 
has credited yoga posture exercises as a means to correct spinal slump-
ing and thereby improve the respiratory capacity.

Therapeutic Uses of Yogic Approaches:
In spite of many years of sporadic therapeutic use of yogic 

approaches, it is recent years when a long overdue effort is being carried 
on to establish these as a systematic cure method. Many scientists have 
made these efforts and important ones are Garde19), scientists of The 
Yoga Institute21,22), Ikemi28,29,32), Goyeche12-15,20,24), Gellhorn31) and 
Erickson23). The recent literatures of the above scientists indicate that 
yogic approaches as described earlier can be successfully used in the 
management of:

1. essential hypertension
2. migraine
3. peptic ulcer
4. chronic sinusitis
5. intractable pain
6. anxiety reaction
7. anxious depression reaction
8. gastritis
9. mucous colitis
10. cervical spondylosis
11. bronchial asthma
12. rheumatism
13. headache
14. personality disorder

Essentials of Methodology to be Used:
Every individual is advised, in the beginning, to practice by him or 

herself until they become comfortable with the practice. Start with grad-
ual but systematic trainings of Asan, Pranayama, Dhyana and 
Smadhi with simplistic orientation and guidance. Simple verbal interac-
tion by an instructor is needed either for yoga techniques or relevant 
problems around the practice difficulties.

Relationship with Other Therapies:
Yogic approaches emphasize somatopsychic functioning of a person 

in the present moment and are not concerned with past psychological 
history, thus they are quite different than many of the present-day psy-
chotherapeutic techniques where past psychological history dictates the 
significant direction of the therapy.

Yogic therapies are based on self-regulation of the patient, whereas 
pharmacotherapy or most of the psychotherapies, foster dependence 
either on the physician or on the drug. Thus, pharmacotherapy or psy-
chotherapy should not accompany the yogic therapies. Tranquilizers or 
antidepressants reduce proprioceptive stimulation feedback thereby 
decreasing somatic and psychic awareness. Besides, pharmacotherapy 
not only disturbs homeostatic rebalancing, but also decreases motivation 
and self-insight.

Zen Therapy4,5,27-32,43)

The word "Zen" comes from the Sanskrit word "Dhyana" as well as 
from the Chinese word "Chan"5). The simple meaning of all three words 
is "Meditation". 

Zen was brought to China in the 5th Century by an Indian monk 
named Bodhidharma who was also a physician. From China it came to 
South Korea, Japan and then to the West.

Lord Buddha preached that meditation not only widens the range of 
our spiritual awareness, but also adds one or more dimensions to our 
actual existence by awakening our psychic and supernatural gifts. Lord 
Buddha himself explained to "Nanda the Fair" the elementary essentials 
of Zen therapy in Maghadha. 

Zen was divided into two main sects though in recent years five 
more sects have developed:

(a) Rinzai Zen --- Here the importance is given to wrestle with the 
"Koans". The prime function of the Koans is to serve as the medium 
through which understanding can be reached to attain spiritual enlight-
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enment or Satori. Many Koans are based on actual incidents in the lives 
of Zen Masters and relate to the answers the Masters gave to the monks 
while others are meant to explain Zen teachings. Koans often contain 
layers of meanings that can be exposed deeper and deeper in study. Thus 
the Koans are like well-equipped learning stores in which Zen students 
can train themselves and "await enlightenment".

(b) Sato Zen --- This was introduced in Japan in 1127 by the great 
teacher "Do-gen". The practice of "enlightenment" is the nucleus of the 
sect's objectives, and the Koans are not the means to attain. According 
to this sect, "The Buddha nature is ever present, not something to be 
attained or wanted but only to be realized". It is important to remember 
that the emphasis is on 'only to be realized', and not to await enlighten-
ment. Zen therapy came into the armamentarium of therapies in 1948. 
Since then, many research activities have taken place to confirm its sig-
nificant success in psychosomatic disorders. The indications of this ther-
apy have been in neurosis, personality disorders, tension stages, peptic 
ulcer, irritable colon and temper dyscontrol.

The Sixth Patriarch of Buddhism defined the word "ZA" as out-
wardly to be in the world of good and evil with no thought arising in the 
heart, while Zen means inwardly to see one's own nature, and not to 
move from it, and this is meditation with "self observation". The process 
of Zen therapy involves:

(i) tension releasing stability of body and mind which progresses to
(ii) stage of integration of body and mind
(iii) stage of concentration
(iv) stage of meditation

(c) Bompu Zen- This is suitable for all people as it has no religious 
and philosophical contents. It allows the practitioner to concentrate for 
achieving control, calmness and getting into happiness phase and 
well-being. Finally, with practice, it cultivates permanent self-strength. 

(d) Daigo Zen --- This allows the practitioner to see him/herself in 
true nature in each movement of life. It teaches the practitioner to awak-
en and activate the true nature which brings the feeling of being insepa-
rable from all beings and unmasks one from suffering and illness. It 
focuses on self and is a religion of enlightenment.

(e) Saijojo Zen- It is the highest form of Buddhist Zen because it 
focuses on achieving nothing

but prepares the path to attain Nirvana.
(f) Gedo Zen --- This refers to the teaching outside of Buddhist tra-

dition and allows one to learn from Confucianism, Christian and Hindu 
practices. It allows the practitioner to reach an altered state of con-
sciousness.

(g) Shojo Zen- This teaches one to focus on moving from illness 
and is a small vehicle for meditation. This Buddhist practice also allows 
one to examine the cause of any suffering and confusion. It gives the 
practitioner the ability to explore the world around one's self. 

It is essential to differentiate the Zen meditation from other forms of 
meditation. Bodhidharma described Zen meditation as a meditation 
where Samadhi is reached even without the presence of any thought and 
the border of mind and body, thus forcing out the discrepancy between 
conduct and consciousness disappear. The attainment of one mind by 
which we all are awakened to truth is thus reached. To quote 
Bodhidharma "O Monk when you each believe that you yourself are the 
Buddha your mind is no other than "Buddhamind". Thus, meditation 
brings the next stage of "Enlightenment or Satori".

Thus, Satori is seeing one's own self as Lord Buddha, where all phe-
nomena of the world are united and the realization of supreme peace of 
mind, is attained. Fear, doubt and sorrow disappear and one feels him-
self the true part of Lord Buddha. For the therapy of psychosomatic dis-
order this attainment of peace can give any patient the feeling of:

(i) self realization
(ii) self confidence
(iii) self-achievement- which will lead one into light, and the light  

 of healthy spiritual condition around oneself.

The above is the basis of success of Zen therapy in psychosomatic 
disorders.

Zazen Therapy28-30,32,43) - Zazen Therapy along with Zen therapy 
have been considered as prominent somatopsychic and experimental 
approaches to restore innate potential for self-control based on mind-
body (non-dualism). Zazen therapy like Zen therapy was brought to 
China by the Indian Monk Bodhidharma. From China it spread to 
Korea, Japan, and then the West. This is a self-regulated therapy with 3 

secrets: 1. The regulation of body 2. The regulation of respiration and 3. 
Regulation of mind. Japanese Zen Master Eihei Dogen made Zazen very 
popular and regulated in Japan. This therapy is sometimes called a sit-
ting therapy and has been modified again by Professor Yujiro Ikemi who 
called his modifications the Self-Regulation Method (SRM). Changes 
brought by Professor Ikemi are as follows: 1. Regulation of posture 2. 
Regulation of breathing and 3. A Somatopsychic approach for psychoso-
matic disorders. According to Professor Ikemi SRM induces a state of 
hypothalamic balance and can be practiced by everyone at anytime and 
can be easily transferred to daily life. SRM can be used as a primary and 
an adjunct method in psychotherapy because of a high level of experi-
encing. Lord Buddha has described Zazen self-centred activity in the 
ancient book Uddana Sutta. Lord Buddha described to his devotees how 
to train themselves. Basically, devotees should identify themselves with 
the desire to locate themselves using the three secrets of Zazen. If they 
have followed them in full, this would be the end of suffering.

Monko Therapy4,5) 
Like Hinduism, Buddhist religion has propagated the value of 

incense in worship in meditation and in home. In India and from the 
seventh century onward in Japan, incense has been considered as a 
source of increasing purification around the environment and in these 
cases, used as medicine. Zen school has given these rituals of incense 
proper importance as in Hindu puja ceremony. Monko therapy has been 
utilized as the incense ritual for treating psychosomatic disorders in old 
aged patients. Here, the patients in groups of five or six come out and 
smell the incense provided, thus producing a sense of relaxation in 
them. In Bihar, Hindu priests use a similar incense ritual to produce 
relaxed atmospheres during religious ceremonies.

Morita Therapy4,5,33) --- This therapy was developed by Dr. Seima 
Morita. This has its roots in Zen Buddhism. The main indication of this 
psychotherapy is in patients with "Shinkeishitsu" (obsessive compul-
sive disorders) or for those suffering from hypochondria. The character-
istics of SHINKEISHITSU are:

(a) absolute bed rest
(b) light work period
(c) heavy work period
(d) life training period

A direct approach to stimulate constructive forces within the patient 
is preferred over the obstructive and pathological conflicts of his per-
sonality. The absolute rest period makes the patient ready to face his/her 
own problems, which he/she does by means of a diary. Emphasis is first 
given into the creative effects of nature, which leads into the attitude of 
acceptance.

According to Kurokawa33) the indications of Morita therapy are the 
following psychosomatic disorders:

(a) irritable colon syndrome
(b) chronic gastritis
(c) anorexia nervosa
(d) myalgic
(e) bronchial asthma
(f) depressive state
(g) paroxysmal tachycardia
(h) migraine
(i) irritable bladder
(j) vegetation syndrome.

Mo-he-zhi-guan Therapy4,5,34) --- This therapy originates from the 
same name of the Mahayana book written by the famous Chinese Monk 
of the sixth century, Chih-i. With the translation of more "Sutras" (can-
ons) of Buddhism into Chinese and Japanese languages. The real mean-
ing of sutras, to help people lead more humane, happy and spiritual 
lives, became very apparent everywhere. Lord Buddha and many other 
sages like Nagaarjuna, Jivaka, and Chih-i also believed that everything 
including Zi Sheng (a life including medial treatment, hygiene, social 
and spiritual aspects) is Buddhism. According to Mo-he-zhi-guan, 
"Primary Ways" are the rules of Buddhism to maintain mental and phys-
ical health along with preventing disease. Within these teachings, the 
etiology and therapy of diseases is called "contemplation of the process 
of diseases".

The Primary Ways include five rules:

1. This rule consists of the arrangement of clothes, food and com-
panions.

2. This rule refers to a very vital oneness. 
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3. This rule is the suppression of five diseases arising from the five 
sense organs.

4. This rule is discarding the five obstacles of the mind: greed, 
anger, laziness, ignorance and doubt.

5. This rule is adherence to five Dharmas: wisdom, concentration of 
mind, active will, conviction and patient effort.

Contemplation of the disease process provides us with causes of 
disease and, as simple as they appear, they are very vital to everyday 
life; for example, misconduct in eating and drinking, disorder of four 
elements, mental illness, disorder of central organs and Karman. The 
nucleus of this therapy is in:

1. removal of cause, if known
2. drug therapy
3. meditation
4. willingness in change
The actual processes involved in therapy are:

1. breath control
2. suggestive therapy
3. insight reality therapy
4. concentration of mind

This therapy can be used in treatment and prevention of psychoso-
matic disorders. Common syndromes benefited by the therapy include: 
anxiety, neurosis, peptic ulcer, irritable colon, and chronic gastritis. This 
therapy reminds us that the state of one's mind and way of life, are 
responsible for either disease or cure of disease, and the total realization 
of cause always helps.

Kenpo Therapy4,5,36) --- This very old art which originated in India 
6000 years ago helps in unification of consciousness, and increases the 
cerebral circulation and concentration, thus providing human beings 
with the capacity of healthy mental activities. Healthy mental activities 
are important for self-control, as well as self-confidence. In India, the 
Kenpo therapy was utilized in older days by Buddhist monks for 
defending themselves from attacks. At the time of Shakyamuni, this art 
already was a part of defensive or martial art. Bhodhidharma, the origi-
nator of the Chinese Zen School took this art to China and he preached 
from Sungshanshaolinssu temple, in Henau about the "Zazen Art" and 
the "Etkin Art".

Kenpo disappeared from China but was carried to Japan and now 
there are two schools, which teach Shorinji Kenpo and Juji Kenpo, by 
Mr. Doshin Soh and Mr. Temjin, respectively. It is very interesting to 
note that the art of Kenpo depends on "Keimyaku No Riho" the theory 
of blood and vessels). Kenpo is still used in Southwest India for the 
treatment of fear, phobia and poor self-confidence. By developing 
self-confidence and self-control this therapy can help those suffering 
from neuroses with low esteem.

Naikan Therapy4,5,35) --- Naikan therapy was discovered by a 
Buddhist gentleman, Mr. Ishin Yoshimoto, 36 years ago. This therapy 
takes its roots in ascetic exercises of the Buddhist sect and consists of 
"self-reflection". Two stages are in use for this therapy:

1. The first stage includes the massive practice of 12 to 15 hours a 
day, for seven days. This stage moves into the second stage.

2. This second stage is the subsequent application of therapy for 
one to three hours every day.

Transcendental Meditation: Transcendental meditation, a modi-
fied yoga developed by Maharshi Mahesh, has become very popular and 
apart from yogic exercises, the chanting of sacred words plays an 
important part in this Asian and Oriental approach. There the path of 
enlightenment or Satori attracts people by giving them a stronger chance 
to live more positively with stronger minds and bodies to overcome ill-
ness.

Western psychiatry's psychotherapy focuses on rationalizing the 
superficial causes of psychosomatic disorders and hopes the develop-
ment of insight will occur in the patient, which will eventually result in 
the control or cure of the disease concerned.

Qigong Therapy37-40)- This is the Chinese ancient healing and thera-
peutic approach practiced for thousands of years. Translated from the 
Chinese language, Qigong means to cultivate or enhance the energetic 
essence of human beings or life energy work. Thus, Qigong allows indi-
viduals to cultivate the natural force or energy Qi. Qi is described as a 
centre of activation of self-healing and vital energy in Traditional 
Chinese Medicine (TCM). The domain of Qigong is external and inter-
nal. External Qigong includes the Qigong therapist diagnosing patients 
according to the principles of TCM and uses emitted Qi for healing. 

Both Internal Qigong (personal practice) and External Qigong (clinician 
emitted Qi) are seen as affecting the balance and flow of energy and 
enhancing functionality in the body and mind. Many types of Qigong 
practitioners vary in their practice in different parts of China, and these 
practices have been developing over centuries. Usually, the three main 
types of Qigong practices are: a) Medical Qigong b) Meditation and 
Spiritual Qigong, and c) Martial Qigong:

a) Medical Qigong- Healers or clinicians use their palms to transmit 
Qi in patients bodies. These exercises include movement and are 
described as Qigong Kinetics, while Qigong Forms are free in move-
ment and are merged with patients' moving manners. Qigong Forms are 
free simple movements or postures and includes a focused state of 
relaxed awareness and a variety of breathing exercises that accompany 
the movements or postures. Qigong forms are practiced individually and 
forms are many, though usually five to ten forms a day is enough for 
therapeutic purposes.

b) Meditational and Spiritual Qigong --- This is therapeutically used 
for the purpose of mind and body integration, and emotional and spiritu-
al attainment, for the cultivation of Qi for healing. Different types of 
Meditational and Spiritual Qigong are initiated and some are used for 
relaxation of mind and some are for reaching the spiritual aspect of 
Qigong.

c) Martial Qigong- This is strenuous and is used by martial persons. 
This Qigong exercise is dynamic and utilizes tensioning and relaxing 
the muscles. For these exercises, one has to be very fit. Qigong is uti-
lized in the treatment of the following disorders: Mood Disorder, 
Anxiety and Stress Disorder, Hypertension, Heart Failure, Myocardial 
Infarction, Kidney Diseases, Cancer, Chronic Pain, Parkinsonian 
Disorder, Osteoporosis, Dementia, PMS and Movement Disorder.

Tai Chi40-42) --- This is a younger healing approach than Qigong. 
From the Chinese language, Tai Chi means "grand ultimate". Tai Chi is 
an expansive notion about the universe in a spontaneous state of dynam-
ic balance between interactive phenomena like movement and stillness, 
and, light and dark. The exercise of Tai Chi developed as a martial art 
and later on the meditation part or higher part, of exercises were devel-
oped. The advanced part of meditation of Tai Chi is very akin to 
Qigong. Tai Chi forms follows precise rules and involves intricate body 
movements which produce energy or Qi for the achievement of healing. 
Meditative or higher Tai Chi is used for therapeutic purposes and is dif-
ferent from Martial Tai Chi which is described as "Taijiquan".

Tai Chi has a similar therapeutic range and is used in all disorders 
as describe in Qigong. The important difference between Tai Chi and 
Qigong remains in the strength of exercises. Tai Chi is strong, dense, 
and of a high level, whereas, Qigong is light, more spiritual and less 
intricate. Tai Chi has advanced choreography whereas Qigong has sim-
ple movements and is not centred on complex forms. Lastly, Qigong 
generates more spiritual power and goes deeply into consciousness. 

CONCLUSION

Asian and Oriental approaches have produced dynamic psychother-
apies, which do not live along in speeches, but in the actions of the 
body, soul and mind. The understanding of the underlying causes of 
psychosomatic disorders is not only 'heard', but also 'felt' and under-
stood with the strength of spiritual purification. Reasoning is not based 
on the 'present'; rather the 'past' and the 'future' are coordinated with the 
'present', with the aim to attain healing without relapse, because it 
becomes part of the self and soul, as we see in the approaches described. 
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